
MatrixOne PLM Environment

MatrixOne Team Central offers a secure, structured, virtual 
workplace that enables ad-hoc collaboration for cross-
functional and geographically dispersed teams. Members can 
collaborate on documents and structured product data, such 
as parts and request for quotes (RFQs), through discussions, 
notifications, alerts, and workflow/approval processes.

Virtual teams are essential in order to compete in 
today’s environment of outsourced product design and 
manufacturing, compressed product lifecycles and custom 
product configurations.  These teams require a robust set of 
collaborative services to dramatically increase the innovation, 
speed and effectiveness of core processes, such as product 
development, program management, strategic sourcing and 
supplier management.

With MatrixOne Team Central, users can create a 
collaborative digital workplace of global team members, 
called a WorkSpace. A WorkSpace can be used by 
geographically distributed team members who offer expertise 
from various disciplines including design, engineering, 
manufacturing, procurement and finance. Within the secure 
WorkSpace, members can create folders; organize, view, 
review, mark-up and approve documents and other product 
data; subscribe to event notifications; schedule and access 
real time meetings. 

Create Online Workspaces for 
Virtual Team Innovation

Team Central reduces the time and cost 
spent searching for information that 
normally resides on user’s desktops 
by enabling teams to work in shared 
workspaces over the Internet.

With MatrixOne Team Central 
you can:

• Easily and effectively create secure 
collaborative WorkSpaces for virtual 
teams

• Collaborate, in context, on documents 
and structured product data, such as 
parts and RFQs

• Involve suppliers and partners in the 
project team early and throughout the 
product development process

• Assign responsibilities with default and 
access rights to members and teams

• Manage and share project information 
more effectively

• Facilitate knowledge capture and 
information sharing through discussions 
and automatic event notifications

• Access real-time WorkSpace, task and 
approval status
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An Online WorkSpace for Virtual Teams

MatrixOne Team Central enables users to create and access WorkSpaces, add and remove team members, create folders and 
sub-folders and control content access on a granular level.

Increase Visibility
View tasks, deliverables, documents, drawings and routing 
lists. Capture the history of activities related to a WorkSpace 
and search across loosely coupled ENOVIA MatrixOne 
databases—regardless of location.

Automatic Notifications
Enable users to subscribe to standard notifications, content 
owners to send push notifications and administrators to 
customize system notifications by company.

Create Discussion Threads
Create threaded discussion items sorted by WorkSpace, 
folder or content, in order to share ideas and reference 
documents.

Secure Access
Allow WorkSpace leads to set default access definition for 
the WorkSpace, including folders and sub-folders.  Assign 
granular access for specific content. Administrators can 
assign company specific vaults and file stores.

Features and Capabilities

Assemble Virtual Teams
Add team members, assign roles and responsibilities and 
provide default access online to quickly and easily assemble 
cross-functional teams in virtual WorkSpaces.

Manage Documents and Content
Manage and organize shared documents and structured 
product data—such as parts and RFQs—in customizable 
folder and sub-folder structures. Users can also revise, check-
in/check-out documents and review history and comments.

Manage Workflows and Approvals with Routing
Create routing templates and folders; add files and content 
to folders and generate routing paths, approval lists and 
actions using delegation rules, task escalation rules and 
additional route logic.
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The Matrix PLM Environment
Being the industry’s most robust and flexible PLM environment, Matrix PLM provides organizations with a single, secure environment 
that eliminates the barriers caused by geographically dispersed organizations and value chains, multiple disparate systems and 
increasing security requirements. The Environment consists of a portfolio of business process applications that work in conjunction with 
the Matrix PLM Platform and our broad offering of enterprise integrations.
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